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A theor&ti.calan,alysis.ia’givenfor..the stresses‘and
deflectionsof a equare pla”tewith clamped edges under nor–
mal pressureproducing large deflections. Values of the
bendfng stressand membranestress at the center of the
plate and at the midpo$nt of.the edge are given for center
deflectionsup to 1.9 times the plate thickness. The shap”e”
of the deflectedsurface is given for low pressuresand
for ths highestpressure considered. Convergenceof the
sol@ion is considered,and it is estimatedthat the pos-
sible error is less than 2 percent. T!heresults are com-
pared with the only previousapproximate.analysis known to
the author and agree within 5 percent, They are also
shown to comparefavorablywith the known exact solutions















An exact solutionfor th”esmall”deflectionsof a .=;’;
plate with clamped edges was given by Henclcyin reference
2 and an approximatesolutionfor large deflectionswa.e
presentedby Way in reference3. In a previous.pape5 “ ‘“ -“-–=
(reference1) there iB presenteda solution of the funds– -
mental Von ,K&rm&nlarge-deflectionpquati~onsfor-a simply --.
supportedrectangularplate under combinededge compres—“ ..-;...._..-+
sion and lateral loading. .-..—-.=-
--—-— .
.
In the present paper..a~theor.et.ica”l~an,a-ly”sisi“ ’--~iv”e”””””‘“-”’-~
for the stressesand defl’ectione”of a square ~late under
normal pressureyroducinglarge,de,flectio,na. The edge ... .... -, -
supportsare assumed“t-oclamp the”~l”a,t.erigidly against
rotationsand &isplacementeriorma-ltb-the ad-gebut permit
displacementsparallel to the edge’. The analysisreplaces .—
the edge bending momentsby an e~uivaleritpressure dis-
tributionand then applies the general,solutionfor the “-- “:-’
_._-+ ,
— .-;-
. . . . . .
. . ..—. -----
.
—
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simply supportedrectangularplate. The resultsfc?rs-mall
deflectionsobtainedby the analysisagree exactlywith
those o,fHenckyand for large deflectionsdifferby Ies-s
than 5 percentfrom the approximatesolutionnf Way.
The work was carried-on with the financialassistance
of the NationalAdvisory Committeefnr Aeronautics. Ac-
knowledgmentis made to the Bureau of Aeronautics,NavY
Department,for its cooperationin a program of test-sof
rectangularplates under normal pressurethat furnished
the backgroundfor the preparationof this paper. The
author is gratefulfor the asistanceof members of the
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EQUATIONS
Symbols
Consideran initiallyflat squareplate of unif%rm
thicknese (fig.1), and let
a length of sides
h thickness
P normal pressure, assumed”unifcrm








Eh: flexuralrigidity of plat”e”
12(1–+2)
X*Y coordinateaxes ,lyingalong edges of plate with
their originat one ,corner
mx,my edge,beti$”iqgmomentsPer “unitlengthabout x and
Y r“’es~ect-ively ,.“axes, .-
,,‘.
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average median-fi%erstresses in s$ andy..
directions, respectively
auxiliarypressurereplacingedge moments
unif2rm n?rmal pressure P. expressedas a Fourier
series
= Pa(x,y)+ P~(x,Y)






The general equationsfor stressesand strainsare
developedby ~imoshenkoin reference4 (ch. IX) and are
also given in reference1. The Stressesat the middle




Y ?)Xa I“. (1)
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Y 2(1-I.L2)bya “. ~x2 .
Eh a2w
()T1f=-— ——Xy (l+M) axay
. .
(3)
and the extreme-fiberbending stressesat the edges of the






















Relationsbetween Edge Mdmentsand Lateral Pressure
..
The requirededge moments my=willbe replaced
by an auxiliarypressure distrib%;on” ~a(xSY) near the
edges of the plate as shown in figure 2. If this pressure
distributionis expressed%y a Fourier series (reference




—r ).ps.in E+ ; . 4TTmxpa-(x,y’)= ~ .: i B’rly—s sln— (5) “-
r=T,3,5... a S=~j3#5”...a2 “a
,,.
.,.
Express; m= and bj a Fourier series,Kher8 ks
‘Y
and kr are coefficientsto be’deterrninedand where for
.,
a square plate ks = kr when s =r,
4a2 ? “–’- ‘—rl’rx




‘Y=~’- ks sin ~S=1,3,5.;.
—
—.1- ..-(6) .
Insertingequation (6) in equation (5) giv6s .-
,=
,4’.,2




The uniform normal pressure .p may also he ex-pressed




~ . ~ sin= s7Typb(x,y) ‘(– .’P ‘~
“(l-r, sin— (8) -—r rs a a=1,3,5.. 8=1,3.,Sc’-c,
The addition of the ,tiniformnormal pr”essurep (xry)
?and the auxiliarypressurereplacingthe edge mcmen s.







Relatlon betweenStress Functien F, Deflection w,
and PressureCoefficients pr,~
Since the edge moments mx and
‘Y have been re-
placed by the auxiliarypressuredistribution
(equation(7)),
pa(X,y)
the general solutionfor the simply suP-
ported rectangularplate given in reference1 may be ap-
plied. This solutionwas derived in terms of Fourier
series from the VQR IC6rmdnequati.ens(reference6)0 The
form of VOn K&rmAn~s equationsused iS that given on Page
343 of reference4.
?)43’ - aaw 2a41? a4S? () fw b2w
—+2 —+— = E ~ — –——
ax4 axabya ay4 L axby~ ax2 ay~ 1
a4w abw b4W p h
(
b2F b2w h% haw aar aaW\
—-l- 2—— ~+—---=- ‘+— -y ~+—~ —- 2— — (11)
ax4 bx2ay i3Y4 D D ay i3x ax aya axaY axay ) .
For the squareplate the general solutiondescribesthe
deflectionby the Fourier series, #
co s
= -
) ) mmx nl-lyw=_ w sin — siti”— (12)m,nm=l,3,!5 n=1,3,5,..,. a as..=
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and shows that for zero displacementnormal to the edges
of the plate, .
w m
Em2 ~“ .-
‘) \ 2““aF .lJay=— /“










The general solution (reference1) gives general e-~u-atio-ns
from which the membrane stress function coefficients ‘m,n
can be calculatedin terms of the deflectionfunctionco—
efficient E’orthe special casewhere a = “%
‘m,n”
(squareplate), in the -presentpapers the first 23 of

















bO,lO.=blo,o = & (W1,52..S)
b2,s=%a,2=& (–w1,3wl,5+81w3,3wl,5.9:)
b 4,6 =b64= & (-gwl,=w3,3+49wl,3wl,5+169yl,52.*=)s
b b4,8 = 8,4 = * “(–9W3,3W1,5...)






The family of equationsrelatingthe pressurecoeffi-
cients Pr,s and the deflectioncoefficients Wm,n are
also given by the general solution (reference1). For the
special case a = b (squareplatej, presentedin this
paper, the.first 22 terms in each of thss.eequ&ti.onsare
given in table 1 for Pojpsgnlsratio w = 0.316. Advan-
tage has been taken of the relation
‘m,n = ‘n,m$ which
holds for a square plate under symmetricalloads, to re-
duce the size of table 1 as well as equations (16). As
an example of the use of table 1, the first few terms of
the first equation (givingthe relationbetween Pl,l and
and the Wm n!s) are given in equation (I?).s
PL,1a4 W>*1 f’fl,l() 30=-—+ 0.370 —+0.490 — -0.375m4Eh4 h h (yY(y)+**
(17)
Magnitudeof Edge Moments mx and
‘Y
The edge moments mx and
‘Y must now be determinedto satisfy the conditionof zero slope at the edges of the
plate. Setting the elopq perpendicularto the edges x = O
and x= a, equal to zero gives .-
W w
hw() 1“ 1’ mmX =0= ~ Wfi~n6in~ (18) Ix=o ,x=a m=l,3J5,...n=l,3,59.=.
and settingthe slope perpendicularto the edges ‘Y=o

























‘m.n’ mtistnow %e de-.-
terminedfrom table 1 by”’solvingeach equationfor the
linear term in terms of the quhic terms and the.pressure
coefficients Pr,s- The deflectioncoefficients ‘m.n
thus obtainedare now substitutedinto equations (20);
and, for the pressure coefficients pr.s’ are substituted









. . l . . . .
where K1...K~ are functio~s”of the pressure ‘p and of ‘
the cubes of the deflection”-functiofi~
‘m,n” The first 22
terms in the equationsfor the first five coefficients Kr





Edge Moment Coefficients kr
.
The method of obtainingthe requiredvalues of the de-
flection coefficients
‘m,n and the edge moment coeffi-
wl’-,~‘-””-
cients kr con ists of assuming values for -2
-h and thenpa W1,3 ~3t3
solvingfor — —
—, .... kl, k3, k5, .... by
Xh4’ h ‘ h
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successiveapproximationfrom the simultaneousequations
in ta%le 1 and equations (10)and (21). These .calcula-
W1l.tions have been made for---iOvalues of --& . The corre-
spondingvalues of the first 36 deflectioncoefficients
‘m,n and of the first five moment coefficients k=
h are
given in table 3 and table 4, respectively. The error
arising from the use of only the first 22 terms in–the
equationsin table 1 will be consideredin a“latersection.
CenterDeflection






‘center = –(–l)y Wm,n
m=l,3,5... n=l,3,5...
(23)
The center deflectionwas obtainedby substitutingthe
values of
‘m$n from table 3 int% equation (23)with the
results given in table 5 and figure 3. Tigure 3 shows that
the deflectionpressurecurve deviatesincreasinglyfrom a
straightline with increasingdeflection. The deviation
exceeds 10 percenkfor deflectionsexceedingabout one-half
of the plate thickness.
Shape of DeflectedSurface
The lateraldeflectionof the plate is obtainedby
substitutingthe deflectioncoefficients Wm n (table3)
into equation (12). This calculationhas be~n made along
the center line x = a/2 for verp small deflections
‘center
—— -=<1 and for the highest deflectioncalculated
h
‘center
= 1.902 with the results given in figure 4. It
h
is apparent“that,“as the center deflectionincreasesunder
increasingnormal pressure,catenarytensionsbecome ap-
preciableand the inflection’pointis shifted toward the
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. . .
“ Bending Stress at Midpoint of Edge
The extreme-fiberbending stressat the “edge“wasob–
tainedby substitutingequations (6) into equations(3).
This substitutiongives, for the extreme-fiterbending
stiess perpendicularto the edge at its midpoint,
L—-_ <.3< (k,_k3+k5_k7+*..)at’a% (24)
~ Eha~midpoint of edg~” n3 Eh4 .
—.
The values of kr pa4and — given in table 4 were suh-
Eh4
‘s”titutedin equation (24)--withthe results given in table “-
5 and in figure 5. Figure !5shows that the bending sir”ess
perpendicularto the edge at its midpointdeviates in–
creasinglyfrom a straightline with increasingpressure.
The deviationexceeds 6 percent when-thedeflectionis
greater than one-halfof the plate thickness.
——
Bending Stressat.Center of Plate
---.L
The extreme–fiberbending stressesaareobtainedby
substitutingequation (12) into equations (2). This Sub-







—- = ~ -(-1)=(n2+Nm2)w~n
‘Eh2 center of plate 2(1+2) Lmssl n=l (25)
‘m,nThe valtiesof —
.h given in ta%le 3 were substitutedin-
to equation (25)with the restiltsgiven in table 5 and in
figure 5. Figure 5 shows that the bending stress at the
center of the plate is less than one—halfof thebending




The membrane stresses in the-plateare obtainedby
substitutingeq”uation(14) into equations (1) and using
equations‘(15)and equations (16) to determinethe.values
--
of the stress coefficients
‘x‘ ‘Y‘ and bm n. Thfs substi-
tution,givesfor the membrane stress perpend~cularto”the
edge at its midpoint,
12 NACA TechnicalNote No. 847
()cr’az a() Wl, l.— = 3.042 ——Xh2 midpoint of edge h ‘ ‘.’’(y)(y) ‘
.
‘y)(y)+2’+9’-36*2”(Y)(Y)+2’%.
and, for the membrane stressat the center.of the plate
in any direction.,






+ ‘oo’’(+(y)+ 143”3 (y>”””‘2’)
‘m,n
The values of — given in table 3 have been substi–
h
tuted into equations (26)and (27) with the resulbs given
In ta%le 5 and in figure“5. Figure 5 shqnrsthat for pres–
(
pa
sures less than the maximumcomputed )~< 402 , theEh
memb”ranestressesare smaller than the corresponding
extreme—fibertending stressesand that they change only









An ~xact-solutionwould re~tiire”.the:h”seof atiinfinite
number of terms in the equationsof tables 1 and 2. In the
present solution only the first 22 terms were used. The
effect of .li~itingthe-”-numberof“ter’msis br-ought“outby
the comparison.in.ta~le6 of the solutionfor ~, 3, 6, a-hd
22 terms. For example,<the’use of”o“nlythe first six terms
in the first.equation of ta%le 1,.excludingc“u%ict-e-r–ins
W3 3 ..W1,,5 .-involving A s.—. , etc,.~ ‘aefactbrs.~~gfi-e%-the~-ua-
h’. ‘h, --- -.. . . .,
tion
,.
pl,la4 . .. .
~1’,>
o =— + 0.370”— .o..90(~>3 -4
nEh4 .,’ h~-
,..
‘%,+ ;W1,3 ‘a) [W1,3 ~,=—.—‘6”28i~/~h ‘3”2Qth ) (28a)
.. .
:
the use of only the,first three terms in the first equation
—
.l!7~,3 W3,3
of table 1’, excluding cubic terms involving — —9 ,-
W1,5 h h
—, etc., as factors, gives the equation
h
~ _ -Pi; la4 Wl,l ~wl,l 3
- —-+ “0.370 —
()
i- 0.490 - “(t28b)
n4Eh4 h “h
,. ....’, .,, . —
.,
and the use of”only the first two t“ermsin the first ‘equa—
tion of table.1, excludingall cubic terms, gives the
equation , ..,.. .. .
. pl,,1a4 ~ ‘ “-wl, l:







,Itis evidentfrom table 6 that‘the”convergenceis
rapid for t’hecenter deflection. The’”convergencei.ssome-
what slower”in the case of the b“e.nd.ing stress at the rnid—
point of tiheedge. It is estirua”tedfram table 6 that the




COMPARISONWITH THE RESULTS OBTAINEDBY PIZ3VIOUSAUTHORS
The ClampedRectangularPlate with Smsll Deflections
!l!he.earliestwork on the problem of the clampedrec-
tangularplate known.to the author is that in 1902 by
Koialovich (reference7). Koialovichsolved the preblem
by using trigonometricseries. In 1913 Hencky (reference
2), using a methodwhich he credits to M. Levy, made a
thoroughanalysts of the moments and deflectionsfor
plates with small deflections. In 1914 Boobnov (seep.
222 of reference4) extendedthe scope of ~oia.lovichls
earlierwork. Since that time”additionalwork on the
problem extendingthe analysistc differenttypes of load-
ing and a wider range of plate sizes has been done by
Nadai (reference8), !Timoshenko(references4 and 9),
I#ojtaszak(reference10), Evans,(reference11), Young
(reference12)-;.and Pickett [reference13). The results
of these authorsfor the square plate with clampededges
agree Czoselywith Hencky~sresultspresented in refer—
ence 2. The presentpaper gives,for small deflections,
a value of the center deflectionof 0.001263pa4/11as
comparedwith Henckytsvalue of 0.001265pa4/D; and .a
value of the bending“momentperpendiculartO the e~ge at
midpoint.of 0.0512 a2p csGmparodwith-HenckyIs value of
0.0513 sap. .,
The ClampedRectangularPlate with Large Deflections
The only previousanalysis of square plates with
clamped edges under normal pressureproducinglarge de-
flectionsthat is known to the author iS the analysis
by Way (reference3) in which the Ritz energy method“is
used with polynomialssatisfyingthe boundary conditions
,andcontd,ining11 undeterminedconstant~~ Although his
calculationswere made for a Poissonfsratio of 0.3, it
appears from Way~s analysis of circularplates (ref-er-
ence 15) that small changes in Poissonrsratio do “not
appreciablyalter the solution. In”figures6 and 7 are
compared the results obtainedby Wtiyin reference.3 wit-h
w = 0~3 and the results of the present paper with p =
0.316. The agreement“isexcellent (within5percent)for
both thetotal stressat the middle of the side and the
center deflection. The agreement betweenthe membrane
stresses is not so good. In no case, however, do the
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The InfinitePlate Strip and the CircularPlate
. ,,
The values of the center deflectionand of the ex-
treme–fiberstressesat the center of the sides for a
square clampedplate with Ia,rgedeflectionare compared
in figures 8 and 9 with those for a clamped circular
plate (reference14)lof diametera and those for a
clamped long rectangularplate (references4 and 15) of
width a. As would be expected,thesquare plate is more




Calculatethe center deflectionand the maximufi
extrene—fiberstress for a 10— by 10– by 0.05–inchaluminum–
alloy plate (E = 107 lb/in2,jL= 0.316) with clamped
edges, subjectedto a normal pressure of 2 pounds per
square inch.
The pressureratio is:
pa4 2 x 104
=—
Eh4 107 x (0.05)4
,“
= 320




so that the center deflectionis
w = 1.72 X 0.05 = 0.0860 inchcenter
Frcm figure 5, the maximum extreme—fiberstress ratio for




so that the maximum extreme-fiberstress is
16 NACATechnicalNote No.
107” X. (0.05)2






Calculatet-hepressurethat will producea maximum
extreme-fiberstress of 30,000 pbunds per square inch in
a 15- by 15- by O.IO-inchaluminum-alloyplate with
clamped edges. .-
The maximumextreme-fiberstress ratio is,
Ua a 30000 x 152”
.-— —--= 67*5
— = 107 x (0.10)2Eh2




so that the normal pressure is
339 x 107 x (0.10)4
P= —— = 6.70 pounds per square inch
“154
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>
= 1=1=1=1=
-0.805 0.00417 0 0 0
1 I I I
.0062 -.138 .00203 0 0
.107 I -.172 I .00812I o I o I
-.2875 .0357 ‘-.0386 .000549 0
-0.63 .0373 .0056 .000652 0
3.10 -.431 .0415 .00469 0
.42 .175 .0496 .0049 .00053
-6.24 0 -.0219 .00764 0
-.a7 -.073 .0394 -.00679 .00195
-aa.05 .14s -.ooa5 .00649 -.00078
-.33 -1.54 .044s .00398 .00006 *
~6.97 -3.a4 .061s .0427 .00116
-s.50 .30a -.468 -.0005 .0053
-7.59 -a.84 -.315 .0848 .00683
I
ao.35 -4.51 .a32 -.0519 .0248
-7.01 -1.15 -.3al .0821 -.004s
o -a.41 0 0 .ola5
-la.6a -o -1.324 .1512 0
\
3.36 -9.25 .836 -.152 .0375
I I I . I
-6.99 I 2.14 \ -1.48a I .1038I -.0056]
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TABLE6.- CONW3RGENCE03 SOLU9?IONAS THE NUMBEROF TERMSUSED
.
Il?THl!lEQUAZIOIW03 TABLES1 AND 2 ARE ZNCR33AS3Z!DFROM2 TO 22
3?s5 using Using Using Using
~~4 2 terms 3 terms 6 terms 22 terms
t
Oenterdeflection wcent=/h
63.4 0.87 0.76 “0.702 0.695
184.0 .2.52 1.50 .1.34 1.323
402.0 5.51’ 2.15 1.94 1.902
Bendingstressperpendicularto edge
at itsmidpoint a\la2/Eh2
.. 6304 19.4 16.9 16.6
184.0
16.97
56.3 36.1 37.2 38.2
r 402.0 123.1 59.5 63.6 66.2
. .
!lLUIiE5.- CENTERDEI’LECIUOH,BEKOINGSTKMWESOU,M31BRMmsmssEsof,m
















































































































































A , dvtba” midpoint Of (06s9) .9, c@d mi~pointOffD6SD)
ic ,& na (oantor) D.,@a~/l@(oenter)E ,61al~a (o’enter) F , 61d/EI@ midpointof(~)
Mgura5..
p- 0.316.
rigure 4.- Bhupeofdef leot ea BWfMe along mot m line x = l/B for
very mall deflection womter/h.@ and for the lugoct




., . &“ .
Egnre 7.- Ompuison of Way!s solution ( referonoe ~) using the
Mtz enqfy methcd and the premnt wlut ion for the
tom rtreos ad the mambrme ntress PSW@l@u to the*
lt itBmiflpoint.
rigom 6,- Comparison or VW” c lolutiti (ziferenoe S) using the








S, Uumped .squme >/de ~nxwf piper)
&ikson’s rutio, 0.316.
-iC. C/amDed cl>cubr~bi? &eference .3)’




Figure 9.- Variation of meximomextreme fiber stress at W&
with pressure for square plate, oiraulu plate,
aod long reotanguhr plate.
a.
28




1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 I I
o /00 200 300 400
Pressure ratio, pa+JEh4
r@wla 0.- Variation of deflection at oenter with prmmure
for quare pltbte, circtimr p18*e, and lemg
reotangulu plate.
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